Eleven Faculty Members Join Ranks

by Mary Lou Davidson

Eleven new professors have joined the ORU faculty ranks for the coming semester, some new to the school and others returned. Mr. Nathan Melsen has returned to the Natural Sciences Department following a year of graduate studies. Also returning are Mr. Sherrod Braxton and Miss Barbara Traider, both professors in the Department of Modern Languages. Returning in yet another sense is Mrs. Sherry Corbett, an ORU graduate who has completed her master's degree and is currently an associate professor in the Psychology Department.

New faculty members include Mr. Larry Walker, Dr. Hendrickson, Mr. Hason, Mr. Roloff and Mr. Migliori, and Coaches Polk, Roe, and Sutter. Also Mrs. Willa Melsen, Mr. Grant Moore, Mr. Singletary and Mr. Bill Rodried and Mrs. Ruth Ross.

Among the new faculty members in the English Department is Mrs. William Melton, now working on her doctorate at T.U.; she has also done doctoral work at Indiana University. She received her M.A. from Columbia University and her B.A. from the University of Hawaii; she is a former resident of Hawaii and California. The mother of three daughters, Mrs. Melton has taught elementary school and high school English, and was most recently associated with the Tulsa University faculty.

The Department of Modern Languages, has two new members: Mr. Grant Moore, French, and Mr. Siegfried Het, German.

Dr. Larry Walker, Dr. Hendrickson, Mr. Hason, Mr. Roloff and Mr. Migliori have returned from graduate work.

Students in beginning German have been somewhat bewildered by the all-German textbook provided for their use. Mr. Siegfried Het champions this method as the most productive in teaching German as a spoken language, and has initiated a test of this type as an adaptation of the technique used at Goethe Institute in (Continued on page 5)
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Students Show Agape to Russia

Fifteen W.A. Team Members Minister in Poland, U.S.S.R.

On June 3, fifteen ORU students arrived at the national Airport in New York for an evening flight to Amsterdam, Netherlands. Their eventual goal: a World Action Ministry/Study tour behind the Iron Curtain. Led by Russian and theology professor, Dr. Steve Dura-soff and his wife, Nadija, the tour featured the cities of Warsaw, Poland, and in the USSR: Leningrad, Kiev, and Moscow.

Students participating in the tour included: Merry Davis, Beverly Hubbard, Julie Hubruit, Roberta Hulbritt, Dave Shull, Caleb Loo. Also Don Goff, Harry Townsend, Chris Rice, John Lewis, Rosemary Gochen, and Doug Milhorn.

Contributors:--

The tour and subsequent tour

dogma has been able to erase the desire of the people to worship. Bill Blanton met a young Russian on the street who told him that "most Russians believe, at least, in a supreme being." He added that before every test, he "says a little prayer." Dan Goff was impressed by the fact that the Russian people are "not cold, communist killers, but human beings as us.

Merry Davis expressed the feeling that although anticipating the trip, one is not always prepared: "I could have had more of the language to help prepare me, because there were so many things I wanted to say and even though some spoke English, it was hard to get into their thoughts" their way of thinking. In spite of the language barrier, Merry found the trip worthwhile just to be able to talk to a lawyer about the Lord and have him admit that he cared about the same things people all over the world care about, and they're seeking the same things.

"While in Leningrad, I talked with a young Communist. I asked her if she was familiar with the Bible and she said she was familiar with the teaching of Christ, but she would not see the logic in turning the other cheek when some one is coming at you. She felt this was foolishness and that the entire ministry of Christ was invalid. I asked her what she would do if while torturing some one, that person stood there and loved her, sincerely loved her? She replied: 'I'd be scared to death.'"

"I think this girl had done some thinking about this, and if she came face-to-face with a Christian who was really lead of the Spirit and who really sincerely loved her, with a love that came from God, I think it would have a profound effect on her life."

journal were course requirements now credited as Russian Culture. Pre-tour studies in- cluded the customs and language of the Russian people, as well as ministry limitations.

The students realized the most religious freedom during their three-day stay in Poland, where they sang and ministered in sev- eral services in the United Evangelical churches. Other mornings and afternoons of the tour were filled with planned excursions. Evenings were left free so that the team members might explore Russian life on an individual basis.

Most of the students were fa- vorably impressed by the Russian people. Caleb Loo reports that "the people are quite warm and they are seemingly very philo- sophical... rather than practical like Americans." What impressed Chris Rice was their "friendliness... people in the other parts of the world are kind of like you more than you think."

For all practical purposes, the USSR has been atheistic for 50 years, although no ideology or State and the Church are not separate in the Soviet Union. Living conditions and enter- tainment also prompted comments from the team members. Harry Townsend remarked that "cars are rare and expensive ($7,000) so most people use public transportation."

Roberta Hibruit tells of going to a movie there. "As most of the movies, this one was an old war pic- ture. No Hollywood glamour or sex. One night we went to the Kremlev and saw some Soviet folk dancers. Many young people were present, but the thing I noticed most was that everybody really seemed to enjoy them- selves."

Ministry within the Soviet Union was limited to one-to-one conversa- tions. Typical of this type of witness is one encounter experi- enced by Beverly Hubruit, who relates: "It is nice to be for Americans to realize that Russia has had a long history of 60 years... they have a fan- tas tic Christian heritage. The older Russian people still remember this. The abled I talked with were very sensitive people. They asked about the same things people all over the world care about, and they're seeking the same things."

"While in Leningrad, I talked with a young Communist. I asked her if she was familiar with the Bible and she said she was familiar with the teaching of Christ, but she would not see the logic in turning the other cheek when some one is coming at you. She felt this was foolishness and that the entire ministry of Christ was invalid. I asked her what she would do if while torturing some one, that person stood there and loved her, sincerely loved her? She replied: 'I'd be scared to death.'"

"I think this girl had done some thinking about this, and if she came face-to-face with a Christian who was really lead of the Spirit and who really sincerely loved her, with a love that came from God, I think it would have a profound effect on her life."

Freshmen: Buttoning Under Protest

"Button, Frosh!"

With these words, Frosh Week, 1970 began.

Monday's Slave Slate started the week by putting the fresh- men-upperclassmanism relationships into proper perspective, as slaves to masters. Throughout the week, the slaves, attired in the latest in black headgear, could be seen scurrying to comply with their masters' wishes. The slaves, ex- celled in book carrying, car wash- ing, and fixing and ironing. They were the epitome of general all-round usefulness.

The Slave Slate was only the first of several activities which Bob Gates, sophomore class pres- ident, and his fellow officers planned. A Slave-Master Get-To-gether is scheduled for tonight. Tomorrow, the traditional Top- of-War between the classes will determine the "master class." Entertained at a West- ern-style party Saturday evening and a reception Sunday after- noon.

"This is a fun week," empha- sized Gates. "It's all done in the spirit of love. Upperclassmen will not be allowed to get out of hand.

"Lowly" Freshmen?

If a slave feels that his master's demands are abusive, he should contact one of the sophomore class officers. Boys can see me in Room 440, and the girls should see Pam Campbell in 531. But just remember, if you have the right attitude, everyone can have a good time."

Although he emphasized the fun aspect of Frosh Week, the sophomore leader admitted that there was more to it than just a good time. "This is an excellent chance for the freshmen to get to know the upperclassmen and each other better. We also hope that it will help to draw the freshmen together as a class into one unified body."

The success of this year's Frosh Week remains to be seen, but successful or not, the con- tinuation of the tradition is vir- tually assured. All over the ORU campus, one can hear the uplift- ed cry of the slaves, "Just wait until next year!"
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Editorials

out of ivory towers

The ivory towers of university life are being replaced by the realities of our world...

Freshmen, perhaps we have cheated you in one way because we are unable to send you directly into a world that is anxious to tap your talents. Instead, we wish you prepare for a life that is sure to be uncertain.

You have entered a time when young people the world over are either seriously challenging the fallacies of their systems, or aimlessly wandering as they follow the Crusade of the Hour.

At this junction in the nation facing a cultural revolution, young people and other institutions of higher learning have seemingly opened "Pandora's Box" as they seek to enlighten the mind of man. A case in point: Angela Davis, one of the FBI's Most Wanted Persons, LOOK magazine states that Miss Davis had received the best education that the western world could offer.

She graduated Magna cum Laude from Brandeis University. However, the entry she received only added frustration to her life because she more clearly saw the realities of her existence on earth. She met reaction, no action.

Graduation exercises no longer echo the rhetoric of our glorious past and bright future, but have become platforms for a new type of crusade. The Wall Street and hide in Lily-white subrubia or the Black Gold Coast, but would rather dedicate his life to the cause of humanity. Men have lost their taste for being somebody. They want to do something. Granted, this is not the philosophy of all the young revolutionaries, but it does point out that graduates of today and entering freshmen are being forced to become a part of a microcosm of the very real world, not a choice group who escaped life because they were hid in the ivory towers of college life. The ivory towers do not exist anymore. Their walls are crumbling each day as we become a part of life.

The time has come for us to go out into the world; we are finding that we have brothers. We are realizing that we must visit sick and the widows. And best of all, we are realizing that we must love, with the love Saint Mark speaks of when he says, "we are to love our neighbors as ourselves."

Perhaps we won't cheat you after all. Maybe your deal is better than ours has been. You can start now putting into practice what so many of us have only recently discovered.

Freshmen, I welcome you to ORU... but more than that, I greet you as a member of our existence. Perhaps at this small stop in life you can better prepare yourself to be men of justice and reason... and men with the mind of Christ. Welcome to life, because that's where Christ is.

—Cliff Taubert

open letter editorial

Mr. Virgil Longer,

Re your June letter sent to all students, faculty members, and administrators. Thank you for your period of total inactivity. We are aware that you concern that never-ending reviews of our progress and goals are vital on both individual and collective levels. Although you have not visited our campus recently to discuss issues, we are aware that you are currently busy with the setting of our university's academic calendar for the fall semester. You would find it hard to believe that our enthusiasm for the new academic year is anything less than well-founded.

We are aware that you have always been interested in the development of our campus and that you have thoughtfully considered the quality and variety of our courses. You have always been receptive to new ideas and have encouraged bold new directions. We believe that your presence on our campus would be greatly appreciated.

We are aware that you have been a prominent figure in the university for several years and have been instrumental in the development of our campus. Your contributions have been invaluable, and we are grateful for your continued support.

We hope that you will consider visiting our campus soon and seeing for yourself the progress that we have made. We are confident that you will be pleased with what you see.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]

The President's Corner

by Charles Redd

Few of us recognize the opportunities we have for service to our fellow students. Many of you new students have approached me, asking how you might become involved in ORU student government. It is in a way that your experience here might become enriched. I hope this column will provide you with some general ideas on the ways in which you can help ORU become what it has to be. When someone says "Student Senate" what comes to your mind? A Student Government Council? A three to five person group that deals with all facets of ORU or can we survive without it whether it functions efficiently or not? We are not so obvious that it is not to the advantage of every student to be involved in student government. Thus, we can't be the kind of campus we ought to be. Student government is our only effective means of communicating what the administration needs to know. Many of the changes we desire are valid and worthwhile. The problem lies in delivering the message clearly and without overtures of complaint. When things are not as we should be, the administration wants to know; but we need to know how best to get our messages across. Hence is the basis of the Student Senate. Every student is involved in many organizations, including both students and faculty. (It may seem that faculty members have been involved, but it is not effective communication.) There needs to be more feedback from us.

In a few days the Senate will be publishing a list of all committees, with the stated purpose of each and names of their respective members. This is not an offer to be successively amplified and mixed with those similar feelings other than your own. Instead, it is an offer of a forum to be usefully utilized as a means of communication and efficiency. You are invited to contact the committee of your choice or any member of the Senate. You have been trained open to our benefit, not to our advantage. How can you expect new students to be dimensioned because you have cheated them? You have cheated them.

At a time when you are about to go out into the world; you are finding that you have brothers. We are realizing that we must visit sick and the widows. And best of all, we are realizing that we must love, with the love Saint Mark speaks of when he says, "we are to love our neighbors as ourselves."

Perhaps we won't cheat you after all. Maybe your deal is better than ours has been. You can start now putting into practice what so many of us have only recently discovered.

Freshmen, I welcome you to ORU... but more than that, I greet you as a member of our existence. Perhaps at this small stop in life you can better prepare yourself to be men of justice and reason... and men with the mind of Christ. Welcome to life, because that's where Christ is.

—Cliff Taubert

Staff Editorial

rhymes with reasons

by Gerrie Henderson

Upon arrival at ORU, students were greeted with new restrictions not noticeable to the new students but seemingly unbearable to returning students. Because we feel we should understand the reasoning behind each rule, we place ourselves in a precarious position—somebody. We may discover that all of our cherished rights have been taken away or, yet, we may discover that some have been given to us. We may discover that some have been given to us. We may discover that some have been given to us. We may discover that some have been given to us. We may discover that some have been given to us.

At the present time, the rules for dormitories, the campus, and the university are under review by the Student Senate. The Student Senate has specific and commendable support and has made many suggestions for improvement, among which are the reduction in smoking, the reduction in noise, and the reduction in the number of students.

As yet I have not mentioned anything of the most upsetting situation that we may face. This situation is the reduction of both dormitories and to a lesser extent the others. At first it seemed that our requests for dormitory improvements were reasonable and well justified. We have not been asked about our health or how we feel. We have been asked about our health or how we feel. We have been asked about our health or how we feel. We have been asked about our health or how we feel. We have been asked about our health or how we feel.

The dorm officials were taken completely by surprise at the number of incoming freshmen—and therefore moved everyone upstairs. After a short while it seemed that the officials were used to the new conditions. It is now at a time when you are about to go out into the world; you are finding that you have brothers. We are realizing that we must visit sick and the widows. And best of all, we are realizing that we must love, with the love Saint Mark speaks of when he says, "we are to love our neighbors as ourselves."

I hope that you will all use these new halls as an important part of your life. This can be a service to your fellow students. Perhaps you think it would be much better to live in a house with the same people.

As yet I have not mentioned anything of the most upsetting situation that we may face. This situation is the reduction of both dormitories and to a lesser extent the others. At first it seemed that our requests for dormitory improvements were reasonable and well justified. We have not been asked about our health or how we feel. We have been asked about our health or how we feel. We have been asked about our health or how we feel. We have been asked about our health or how we feel. We have been asked about our health or how we feel.
CSC Names Deacons, Recruits Members

The Christian Service Council had its greatest response ever from ORU students in Chapel Wednesday, September 9. The areas working with mentally handicapped and orphan children drew the greatest amount of interest. Steve Jaschit, head of the CSC this year, commented concerning their purpose and goals.

"The task is that we at ORU Students are training for Christian service. Much of our education will not be complete if we neglect our present opportunity to serve our community and our Lord. We have been given much hope, joy, and peace with ourselves and God. These are things for which the world is begging: therefore, our motivation is based upon the requirement that is placed upon us to share what has been given us. We have all been elected into the council which is only a part of the greater council of the Kingdom of God. Our goal is simply to make available the opportunity for every student to be involved in a service this coming year."

The members of the council will meet regularly this semester to coordinate the various ministries. At right is a list of the various ministries and ways to contact each for if you have not already become a part of the CSC program.


Student Commentary

OrU Newsbriefs: Campus Communicating

(Continued from page 1)

Chairman of the National Convention; Spangler was named Associate Chairman during last week's season.

Club Rush Night

Club Rush Night will be held Monday evening, September 21 in the Student Union Building. All students will be afforded the opportunity to view club displays and sign membership rosters at that time.

Our Town Cast

Casting has been completed for the fall production of OUR TOWN, scheduled for performance October 8-11 at 8 p.m. in the Timko-Barron Lobby. (The staging of a highlight of the Thurston Wilder production, directed by Professor Robert Law- andowski and associate director Sandy Martin.

Cast leads include: Chuck Jones, Stage Manager; Hal Wor- feild, Dr. Gibbs; Alma Goldar, Mrs. Gibbons; Joyce Vogt, Mrs. Webb, Tim Martinez, Mr. Webb; Judy Ridena, and Robert Law- andowski as Emily and Walley Webb, and George Elswick and Pep Webb as George and Rebecca Gibbs. Other cast members include: Dore Monroe, Dore Fay, Janet Frisch, Daria Newton, Bob Bucher, Janet Fahstorm, Harb Simons, Alex, Corbit, and Frank Sullivan. Also Jim Rod- riguez, Judy Hartman, Janet Looney, Viicki McNevis, Patt Simpson, John Sordo, Patti Mil- ler, and Dave Don Young.

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the ORU Union, the following programs are being offered to students:

- Shafton: Hosted by Dr. George Karasavich
- ORU in Europe: Hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Rogers
- Prentice: Hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Decker
- ORU Films: Hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Collins
- ORU TV: Hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Smith

Rehearsals are scheduled Mon- 
day through Friday from 7:00 to 10:30 p.m.: students are wel- come to attend rehearsal sessions.

German Swing

A German and speech major from Exeter, England was elected president of the Dachauer Ve- rein (German Club) at an or- ganizational meeting Tuesday, September 9. David Palen, jun- ior, was named the club president at the meeting attended by ap- proximately 45 persons. Vice- president will be David Concourse, junior, from Columbia Falls, Montana; Nancy Eland, sophomore, from Denver, Colorado, was elected secretary-treasurer. Other officers elected include:

- president: David Cress- man, freshman from Tulsa, and
cub reporter Ken Holmgren, junior from Bemtherk, Ia.

Club Meets

The first meeting for the `70-'71 school year of the Psychology Club will be held Monday, Sept. 21, at 4:00 p.m. in room 2048 of the LR.

Hours for Health Clinic

A Registered Nurse is now on duty in the Health Clinic from 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. To obtain the services of the nurse after 10:15 p.m., call Security, Ext. 2210.

Regular "Sick Call" hours when the student may see the physician are 7:30-9:30 a.m. and 4:30-5:30 p.m. A physician is on call at all times for emergency care.

For necessary health care when the Clinic is closed the student should contact his R.C.

Shamrock

ORU STUDENT FACULTY STAFF DISCOUNTS

TRAINED M.G. MECHANIC
25¢ off on regular oil
5¢ off on all oil lubrication: $1
tires: dealer's cost + mount
FREE DELIVERY GUARANTEED SERVICE
6620 South Lewis

ORU STUDENT CLEANING CENTER

laundring & alterations

5943 South Lewis
743-1660

For Fine Service & Excellent Steaks

DAVE VERNON
invites you to:

MR. JOLLY'S

6625 South Lewis
(just one mile from O.R.U.)

749-1111

Dave's

6025 S. Yale
NA 7-0509
717 S. Main
LU 7-4608

The most complete

In Stock Rentals

Check our selection for the latest styles

Al's

FORMAL WEAR
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Commute Situation Analyzed

by Leo Peterson

The commuter situation at ORU is one that is fast becoming a reality. It is already beginning to sound like a cliché; it is highly exaggerated. It seems that the off-campus students have a peculiar affinity for public transport. Their talent for handling trivia entirely out of proportion is nothing short of remarkable.

For example, they complain bitterly about rising with the sun to drive 20 miles for an 8 a.m. class, only to have that class cancelled. Gratification for the opportunity to miss class would seem more in order. Consider the tremendous advantage that commuters have as opposed to other students when noon hour finally comes. They have the choice of driving 20 miles home for a bologna sandwich, or paying $1.25 (a mere $3.50 per day more than last year for Saga food. The majority of commuters make the bologna sandwich selection. Commuters are notorious for blaming ill- or mis-informed. A particular male commuter called a woman in the dorm just the other night at 6:50. She cut the conservation short to say she had to go to a 7 p.m. meeting—a meeting he had not until then been told about, but was expected to attend. If he'd only been considerate enough to call his girlfriend earlier, he might have been present.

How can any conscientious resident sympathize with complaints about the commuter mallroom? Off-campus students are quite regularly informed of any important events within at least three days after they have already occurred. It is clear that the desire for a more ef- ficient system of communication is at best unreasonable.

And now the scrupulous rabble-rousers demand entrance into our august legislative chamber. "A voice in the Senate," they wail. Constituting only one-fifth (5%) of the student body, how dare they take all the gall out of the power? In surveying the situation, a former commuter, now resident, Leta Krupke, was able to compare core with commuting. She noted that, "A commuter is just out o' it, that's all."

William Stolberg is a one commuter who displays active concern in what he feels constitutes a "situation." On Friday, September 4, a meeting of all commuters was held in Zoppell Auditorium. At that time Dean Vogt appointed a four-member committee, with Stolberg as- suming leadership. The committee's function is to open-mindedly re- search the problem of commuters, to present their findings to the administration, and to recommend and poor communication. The committee's goals are to see an amend- ment to the ORU constitution, granting the off-campus students a Senate seat; the organization of an ACS (Association of Commuter Students) comparable to the existing AMS and AWS; and appointment of subcommittees to investigate any other matters concerning the at- tention of the committee.

The discussion is serious, and invites dissatisfied commuters to relate their grievances to him.
ORU Senior Produces TV Series

On October 4th, one ORU student will view the result of an extremely busy summer that has kept him in Tulsa and an almost daily visitor to Lookout Mountain location of channel 8 ABC TV in Tulsa. The student is senior Tom Irv and the result will be the premier release of a new Christian TV series, to be called "Right Now," featuring talent from Evangelistic Temple, sponsor for the half-hour color program.

Tom is executive producer for the series envisioned last spring by the people of Evangelistic Temple who contacted him to play the leading role in developing the idea. The position involves the layout of formats, composing, set design, and scripting as well as executive directing of the actual production. Tom spent the greater part of the summer negotiating contracts with local stations.

On August 31st, Tom finally saw the first results of his effort during the summer when program one was video-taped at the channel 8 studios. Contracts have been signed for 51 more programs to follow, beginning in October.

Asked what the programs will be like, Tom remarked, "I suppose you could compare it to a junior-sized, local version of an Oral Roberts' Program series in many ways. The principles difference will be an emphasis on the personal contact of local congregation to the non-church oriented Tulsa." Rev. Dan Beller, pastor of Evangelistic Temple said he wants to see the program standardized to other areas in contact open up.

A communications major, Tom plans to work toward his masters in television and radio at the University of Tulsa and devote his life to Christian broadcasting.

New Professors

(Continued from page 1)

South Germany. He has completed one year of study in Germany and is a former resident of that country. He completed his undergraduate work at the University of Wisconsin at Green Bay, and graduate work at the University of North Dakota.

Bill Redmond is a new professor to the chemistry department. He comes to the school after eleven years in research, management and engineering for the Dow Chemical Company. Redmond was inspired to enter the teaching profession after attending a laymen's seminar on campus, and has most recently taught at Delta Community College in Michigan. He received his Master of Science degree from the University of Michigan and plans to maintain a position as a chemical engineering consultant while in Tulsa.

NOTE: other new professors will be introduced in subsequent issues.

(SEE PICTURE PAGE 4)
Trickey Recruits
with NCAA Goal

by Colin Bent

It is now history that in his first year as head basketball coach, Coach Ken Trickey raised the Oral Roberts University Titan to national prominence. With NCAA status his goal, Trickey has concluded a rather extensive and successful recruiting campaign.

Still, if one should follow the popular consensus it would appear quite impossible for the Titans to improve last year’s 27-4 record. The reason could be that the Titan mentor has lined up for his squad a 31 game roster which includes such major college competition as the University of Montana, Murray State of the Ohio Valley Conference, Idaho University, Pan American and Lamar Tech.

The Titans retain three starters from last year’s WRAG (we run and — gun) team. Leading veteran is sophomore Richard Fugita, the deadly three pointer who virtually rewrote the scoring records. The 6-4 guard hit on over 41 percent of his tries for 561 points, scoring at an 18.1 points-per-game clip.

Haywood Hill, captain elect, tumbled in 501 points at an average of 16.7 per game. The 6-2 leader also managed 91 rebounds per game and again should play a very important role with his exceptional defensive ability.

The other regular was Ingram Tecumseh Montgomery who hails from Brooklyn, New York. Montgomery played the pole at 6-4, scored 332 points per outing and grabbed down 10.8 rebounds.

Other returning lettermen include 6-foot guard Tim Cameron from Inola, Oklahoma; Arnold Cole, junior Saving, Oklahoma; and Dennis Heppe from Decatur, Illinois and Tulane Nate Harris.

Grading off from last year’s star-studded fresh team are six assets to Coach Trickey’s ball club. Freshman center Larry Baker will be vying for a starting position as he leads the rookies with a 21.1 scoring average and top rebounder.

 Guards Greg Davis (16.4) and Mike Taylor (15.3) should be among the top candidates to fill the spot vacated by Milton Vaughn. They are both good ball handlers and proficient scorers.

Top catch in Trickey’s recruiting program was Junior College transfer Sam McComay ("Super Sam"). McComay was a former pupil of Trickey while the two were at Miles College in the same state university. Following his freshman semesters, Sam left for Martin College where he averaged 19 points a game and 10 rebounds a game. Martin closed their season with a 22-4 record, ranking 7th in the nation among Jr. Colleges. McComay will battle with Baker for the forward spot left by last year’s captain Carl Hardwany.

Completed list of Junior College Transfers are Donald Martinier of New Mexico, Ron Potts from Mount Pleasant, Iowa and Kansas Elmore Law. Shirling for the first semester will be sophomore transfer, Bob Tuggle, a 6-6 center from Nashville, Tennessee.

The yearlings of 1970 include the Titans’ first 7-footer, Richard Long from 13 of Virginia. Of the ten yearlings, five were high school all-stars and Lucas was also an Honorable Mention All-American.

Rookie Eddie Woods brings to the tally of players from Chatanika High School, Tennessee’s Riverside High School. The others are varsity regulars Richard Fugita, Larry Baker and Jesse Tryor, from the 1969 state champions.

The Titans allegedly have the largest college coaching staff in Oklahoma and will officially start working together on October 15. November 27 will see them up against Central State for the season’s opener. Game time will be 8 p.m. with freshman preliminary at 5:45 p.m.

Three new coaches have joined the Titan’s coaching staff this year. They are Dwayne “Mouse” Roe, assistant basketball coach; Jack Satter, head freshman basketball coach; and Arthur Polk, whose duties will include scouting, recruiting, and assisting with the varsity basketball team.

Roe, who served a similar post at North Texas State, the four seasons prior to 1969-70, replaces Homer Garr, who served one season as assistant for the Titans. He has been coaching since 1955, heading high school squads in Texas and Illinois until 1965 when he was appointed assistant basketball coach at North Texas.

Roe, a native of Danville, Ill., received his B.S. degree from Eastern Illinois University where he was a member of the football, basketball, and track team. He was all-conference for two seasons in football and was drafted by the Detroit Lions. In basketball, he played on four basketball teams which represented the state of Illinois in the NCAA tournament at Kansas City, winning the holiday tourney in 1950 and 1952.

Roe and his wife Marilyn are the parents of two children, Gregory, 12, and Stephanie, 9.

Both Jack Satter and Arthur Polk are former pupils of ORU athletic director Ken Trickey at Middle Tennessee State University.

A native of Kansas City, Mo., Polk was captain, All-City, All-Metro, and All-District basketball player while a prep at Kansas City Central. One of the top scorers and rebounders during his college play at MTSU, he was drafted by the Kentucky Colonels, but decided to coach, serving as recruiter and head freshman coach for Middle Tennessee last season.

Satter comes to ORU as head freshman coach from Detroit, where he has been coaching and teaching physical education the past three years. A top student in high school, he lettered in track, football, and basketball, and was named to the All-State team as a guard for his basketball prowess.

He accepted a scholarship to the University of Missouri, but transferred to Middle Tennessee after his freshman year. At MTSU, Satter won the team’s "Outstanding Defensive Player" and "Top Free Throw Shooter" awards.

Both Polk and Satter are single.

Flag Football Opens Intramural Trophy Dash

by Dave Vernon

The Intramural program for the new school year looks very promising, as well as highly competitive.

Flag Football opened the 1970-71 program on September 15. Consisting of six Club and Dorm teams and two Independent teams, this schedule is played on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays at 4:30 p.m.

Netters Remain Cosmopolitan;
Van Lingen, Tanaba Join Team

Titan Tennis Coach Berni Duke is at his "Pleasure Postcard" now. His latest addition to the court is Kiyi Tanaba, the current junior champion of Japan. Tanaba, a business major, is the son of a factory owner in Tokyo. He has already proven his worth in making the finals in the 100th annual Hardcourt Country Club Tournament in Fort Smith, Arkansas, along with teammate Peter Van Lingen of South Gate, Calif.

Roe recruited freshman upset Glen Mullins, Big Eight Champ in straight sets 6-5, 6-3. He then teamed up with Van Lingen to win the doubles title.

Coach Duke has used a method of recruiting almost unheard of in building his team into one of the nation’s top collegiate tennis powers. With his team of internationals, Duke compiled a 16-2 season this year. Again, the absence of U.S. nationals is evidenced on the squad this season.

Coach Duke is no doubt saddled with his top scorer, Sallis and Jirka Medonos. Sallis, former English champion, has graduated and Medonos was called home to Czechoslovakia in July. However, Duke has quite efficient replacements in Tanaba and Van Lingen.

Van Lingen was the Titan’s number one player in 1969 and 1968. The South African has triumphed over such stars as Chuck McKinney, Ray Moore, Lou Gerard (formerly number one in New Zealand), Pete Turner (British Davis Cup’s player), and Mike Belkin (the Canadian Davis Cup’s team’s number one player).

(During the past summer Van Lingen competed in and won of 9 doubles tournament championships, most of the time teaming with Jirka Medonos.)

THE GUITAR HOUSE

Guitar Lessons
Fender Guitars
Gibson Guitars
Stands Amplifiers
Amplifiers

The Guitar House
6924 E. Admiral Place
825-6599
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"Super Sam" McComay, top Titan recruit, nets two in space practice time.

SOCCER

Titans vs. Rockhurst
September 26
1:30
first home match

TITANS

Titans
vs.
Rockhurst
September 26
1:30
first home match

Coach Dewoyne Roe
Coach Arthur Polk
Coach Jack Satter

Three Coaches Complete Cage Staff

The Titans’ first 7-footer, Richard Long from 13 of Virginia. Of the ten yearlings, five were high school all-stars and Lucas was also an Honorable Mention All-American.

Rookie Eddie Woods brings to the tally of players from Chatanika High School, Tennessee’s Riverside High School. The others are varsity regulars Richard Fugita, Larry Baker and Jesse Tryor, from the 1969 state champions.

The Titans allegedly have the largest college coaching staff in Oklahoma and will officially start working together on October 15. November 27 will see them up against Central State for the season’s opener. Game time will be 8 p.m. with freshman preliminary at 5:45 p.m.